Happy Thanksgiving Grade 8 OLPH families!
We are planning to have a Bottle Drive on Friday October 14th, after Thanksgiving, to
raise funds for the grade 8 Quebec trip. So gather empties from your family events this
weekend and ask neighbours, friends and all your Facebook friends for bottles. Bottle
drives are a great way for the kids to take ownership in raising funds to cover the costs
of their trip. Those families who participate will receive a portion of the total amount
raised from the bottle drive.
Time: 5:30-7:30pm
Location: Fir Street Bottle Depot (979 Fir Street-our start/finish site)
Volunteers Needed:
 Energetic students to gather empties door to door
 Adults to drive the students around to gather empties (with truck or trailer
preferably)
 Adults and students to sort at the depot (Bring gloves.)
Please e-mail Michelle Viegas-Fleck at kmfleck@telus.net if you plan on attending and
let me know what you’d like to do (driver, sorter, student collector) by Wednesday,
October 12, 2016.

PREP-WORK:






We have attached a poster for you to print off and have students personalize and
distribute around your neighbourhood. This has worked really well in previous
years. The neighbours simply leave the bottles on their driveway with the poster
attached and they’re ready for pick up on Bottle Drive day. By the time we meet
you may already have a full load.
Anyone who can approach local restaurants for their empties please do.
Montana’s, Boston Pizza, Swiss Chalet, and the liquor store by the Sawmill will
usually donate.
These funds are important to reduce costs for those families participating. So it
is important that we maximize our collections.

Save your empties! Your neighbour, ______________________
and other École Our Lady of Perpetual Help grade 8 students are
doing a bottle drive on Friday, October 14. We’re fundraising for
our grade 8 trip to Quebec. Kindly leave your empties on your
driveway with this note attached on Friday, October 14 by 5pm.
We’ll be by to pick them up from 5:30-7pm. Thanks in advance
for your support.

